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QTY Product Description/Example
Brand 

specific

75 Stackable Music/band posture chairs https://www.wengercorp.com/chairs/student-chair.php N

4 Music/band posture chair rack https://www.wengercorp.com/chairs/chair-move-and-store-cart.php N

Choir Risers: Middle School 3-step https://www.wengercorp.com/risers/signature-choral-risers.php Y

Choir Risers: High School 4-step** https://www.wengercorp.com/risers/signature-choral-risers.php

Risers need to be mobile in both middle and high schools.

Seated Choral Risers in choir room Wenger Versalite or Trouper seated risers Y

https://www.wengercorp.com/storage/mobile-folio-cabinets.php

Music folder rack can be mobile or a stationary fixture attached to the wall.

1 Conductor’s Podium https://www.wengercorp.com/conductors-equipment/conductors-podium.php N

https://shop.manhasset-specialty.com/c/conductor-music-stand
N

https://wengercorp.com/stands/flex-conductors-stand.php N

If a different brand, it needs to have the same amount of space, drawers, set up, etc.

Music Library Storage Shelving***  https://www.wengercorp.com/storage/music-library-system.php N

1 Music Sorting Table https://www.wengercorp.com/storage/music-sorting-rack.php N

1 Stereo and High Quality Speakers N

1 Projection Screen 
Projects large enough so people in the back of the room can see.  Band and choir rooms have a 

larger than normal classroom
N

2 White board Large white board for front of room N

Portable acoustic shells** https://www.wengercorp.com/acoustics/legacy-classic-acoustical-shells.php Y

12 Pianos: High school*
12 total.  Combination of 1-2 grands, some uprights and some electric pianos.  Work with site 

music instructor and music shop. # of grands will depend on programming (Band and Choir)

N

4 Pianos: Middle School*
Depending on space: 1 grand/baby grand for stage(opt.), 1-2 upright pianos(depending on 

grand), 2 electric pianos
N

N

Y

Music Folder Rack/Mobile Folder 

Cabinets:

Enough to hold at least 160 folios

**to be stored in location at/near auditorium

***Must include sufficient amount of the specialized file boxes if using the High Density library storage.

Most quantities depend on area programming, equipment lists, and teacher preference.

*MS: an extra upright and electric pianos for any extra practice rooms will be required.

1 Conductor stand: Wenger or Manhasset
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